
Warranty Warranty 
  

Full (One Year) Parts Warranty.  All parts of the dehumidifier are warranted to be free from defects for one year from the date of 
purchase by the original consumer when installed per the installation instructions and in accordance with all local, state, and 
national codes for normal residential use. 

Full (One Year) Parts Warranty.  All parts of the dehumidifier are warranted to be free from defects for one year from the date of 
purchase by the original consumer when installed per the installation instructions and in accordance with all local, state, and 
national codes for normal residential use. 
  
Limited Five Year Compressor Only Warranty.  In addition to the full (one year) parts warranty described above, we will 
exchange the compressor during the second year through fifth year from the original date of purchase, providing the compressor 
is defective in material or workmanship. 

Limited Five Year Compressor Only Warranty.  In addition to the full (one year) parts warranty described above, we will 
exchange the compressor during the second year through fifth year from the original date of purchase, providing the compressor 
is defective in material or workmanship. 
  
Transportation, handling, and labor costs to diagnose, repair or replace such defective parts are not covered by this limited parts 
warranty and are the owner's responsibility.  Ready access to the unit for service is the responsibility of the owner. 
Transportation, handling, and labor costs to diagnose, repair or replace such defective parts are not covered by this limited parts 
warranty and are the owner's responsibility.  Ready access to the unit for service is the responsibility of the owner. 
  
NOTE: In the event of any required parts replacement within the period of this warranty, replacement parts shall be furnished and 
will be warranted only for the period remaining on the original warranty. 
NOTE: In the event of any required parts replacement within the period of this warranty, replacement parts shall be furnished and 
will be warranted only for the period remaining on the original warranty. 
  
Exceptions.  The warranty does not cover normal maintenance, labor charges, transportation charges for replacement parts, 
replacement of refrigerant or filters, any other service call or repairs.  Other than for residential use, if the unit is put into 
commercial, business, rental or other use or application, we make no warranties, express or implied.  We will not be liable for 
damages or delays caused by events beyond our control, including accident, alteration, abuse, war, government restrictions, 
strikes, fire, flood or other acts of God. 
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Duration of Warranty.  The warranty begins on the date of purchase by the original consumer.  The consumer must provide a 
receipted bill of sale as proof of warranty period.  Without this proof, the warranty begins on date of shipment from the factory. 
Duration of Warranty.  The warranty begins on the date of purchase by the original consumer.  The consumer must provide a 
receipted bill of sale as proof of warranty period.  Without this proof, the warranty begins on date of shipment from the factory. 

  
1. There are no other express or implied warranties or any warranty of merchantability.  We do not warrant that the unit is 

suitable for any particular purpose or can be used in buildings or rooms of any particular size or condition except as 
specifically provided in this document.  There are no other warranties, express or implied, which extend beyond the 
description in this document. 
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2. All warranties implied by law are limited in duration to the one year (parts) or five year (compressor) terms of the 
warranty.  Your exclusive remedy is limited to the replacement of defective parts and compressor.  We will not be liable 
for any damages caused by any defect in this unit. 

2. All warranties implied by law are limited in duration to the one year (parts) or five year (compressor) terms of the 
warranty.  Your exclusive remedy is limited to the replacement of defective parts and compressor.  We will not be liable 
for any damages caused by any defect in this unit. 

Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied warranty lasts or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusions may not apply to you. 
Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied warranty lasts or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusions may not apply to you. 

      3.   No warranties are made for units sold outside the continental United States and Canada. Your distributor or final seller  
   may provide a warranty on units sold outside these areas. 
      3.   No warranties are made for units sold outside the continental United States and Canada. Your distributor or final seller  
   may provide a warranty on units sold outside these areas. 

How to Obtain Warranty Service or Parts.  If you have a warranty claim, notify your installer promptly.  If within a reasonable 
time after contacting your installer, satisfactory service has not been received, contact:   
How to Obtain Warranty Service or Parts.  If you have a warranty claim, notify your installer promptly.  If within a reasonable 
time after contacting your installer, satisfactory service has not been received, contact:   

Customer Service, 250 West Laurel Street, Colton, California 92324 U.S.A. Customer Service, 250 West Laurel Street, Colton, California 92324 U.S.A. 

Enclose a report of inspection by your installer or service person.  Include the model number, serial number, and date of purchase. Enclose a report of inspection by your installer or service person.  Include the model number, serial number, and date of purchase. 
  

Owner responsibilities are set forth in the instruction manual.  Read it carefully. Owner responsibilities are set forth in the instruction manual.  Read it carefully. 

  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

250 West Laurel Street • Colton, California 92324 U.S.A.
www.e-wfc.com ● Telephone:  (909) 825-0993  
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